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My Sister Jean-2 The Sex Club

After the great sex with my sister Jean and her friend Debbie I knew we have crossed a line and will
never go back. My parents returned home but had no hint of what is now between Jean and me. I
think they really wouldn’t mind, but we will not spring it on them. We will gradually show them signs
and they will see for themselves.
I really like the sex club idea. But you don’t just look in the yellow pages for a sex club. The internet is
the place to go, although we also have to be careful. I am not going to a place where there are old fat
people who want to fuck people young people. After doing some research I found two places. I
wanted a place where no one is over 35 and must be well off and beautiful. I want to take Jean first,
then Debbie. Jean is very beautiful and I wouldn’t let a guy who doesn’t match her qualities, fuck her.
Superficial? You bet, but that’s life.
The place I found was upstate about an hour away. I made some discreet inquires and it seems to fit
us. The problem is how will I manage to take Jean away with me without arising suspicion from my
parents. My idea was to teach Jean sales and marketing techniques and I will bring her on trips with
me. My parents were thrilled that I was taking such an interest in Jean. Little did they know how much
of an interest. We are going on a Friday night so I told Jean to be ready Friday 3:00 pm. I told my
parents that we might have to go to dinner with the clients, so don’t wait up, we will either sleep in a
hotel or drive home late.
Jean and I had to dress business like leaving the house since we were suppose to meet clients. We
changed at a rest stop. Jean was now wearing a cocktail dress, no bra or panties, thigh highs, and
fuck me shoes. She looked like the whore-slut she wanted to be. We stopped at a look out point at
the highway. No one was there, Jean took off the dress and I fucked her on the car.
We arrived just as the party was starting. We were both issued wrist bands for our sexual
preferences. I had yellow to indicate I am straight, Jean had lavender and green to show she is bi
sexual. We were given lockers to store our clothes. The check in girl looked at Jean and asked if she

would like to attend a private party later. Jean answered yes but asked about me. The girl said no
husbands, Jean told her I am her brother, not husband. Smiling the girl invited us both.
We walked hand in hand together looking at everyone. We were in the company of beautiful and
young people. Jean’s mouth was open as she watched at the window of the gang bang room. I saw
her breath heavy as she watched several guys fuck a woman. Licking her lips she told me she wants
that. There was a man standing on the other side of Jean . His hand was caressing Jean’s ass. I
knew she liked it and let the man continue. He asked Jean if she wants to join that room, she nodded
her head yes. I took her in and another man joined us. Jean’s pussy and asshole was filled with two
cocks. My cock was in her mouth. We all fucked together until the three of us exploded into Jean. As
soon as we finished, another three men did the same. I watched as Jean became filled and covered
with cum. Her hair was soaked with cum, her face, and entire body. She spread it all over herself.
Getting up I took her to the showers. I told her to rinse off first before I join her. Jean now soaped
herself and I joined her. We lathered each other up and we kissed. I never saw her so happy. We
looked over and the hatcheck girl joined us. She introduced herself as Proper, but everyone calls her
“P”. A beautiful woman like all the rest, except I still think Jean was the best. P watched us as we
started to fuck. Leaning against the wall Jean spread her legs so I could easily come in. We fucked
together and I pinched her nipples. I shot my cum inside her and pulled her to me. P clapped after we
finished.
P invited us for drinks in her private room. She wanted to know how a brother and sister came to fuck
each other. I told her the story how I found her pleasuring herself saying my name. Then I told her
about Debbie, the woman we share. P stood in front of me and asked Jean if I could fuck her. Jean
smiled and answered of course you can. Jean watched as P sucked my cock hard and climbed on my
lap, my cock sliding in. She used me like a dildo until I came inside her. It was quick, not much
passion, but the job got done. Jean went to lick P’s pussy, but she wanted me to do it. My tongue
licked her pussy and asshole, she moaned. Before we left P gave us a DVD of the entire fucking that
went on through out the party.
I told P I will come back in two weeks and bring Debbie for everyone to play with. It was too late to go
home so we took the room I rented. We slept together in the king size bed and left the next morning
at 11:00am. I know my parents will get suspicious about us.

